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Most models currently used for complex phases in the calculation of phase diagrams (Calphad) method are based on the compound 
energy formalism. The way this formalism is presently used, however, is prone to poor extrapolation behavior in higher-order systems, 
especially when treating phases with complex crystal structures. In this paper, a partition of the Gibbs energy into effective bond 
energies, without changing its confgurational entropy expression, is proposed, thereby remarkably improving the extrapolation 
behavior. The proposed model allows the use of as many sublattices as there are occupied Wyckoff sites and has great potential for 
reducing the number of necessary parameters, thus allowing shorter computational time. Examples for face centered cubic (fcc) 
ordering and the σ phase are given. 
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1. Introduction 
The calculation of phase diagrams (Calphad) approach [1, 2] is a method used in many areas in order to 
describe the thermodynamic properties of materials. Phase diagram information is historically its main 
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output but is far from being the only one. The method potentially allows the description of all the 
thermodynamic properties, including enthalpies of reaction, heat capacities, activities, partial pressures, and 
driving forces or thermodynamic factors, at stable or metastable equilibrium. 
Most of the Calphad descriptions are based on assessments of simple systems, namely, binary and 
ternary systems. The strength of this approach is its ability to extrapolate to higher-order systems, e.g., 
quaternary, with a high level of accuracy. This is possible because of the fexibility and the simplicity of the 
compound energy formalism (CEF), which is the basis for most of the descriptions. The CEF is based on the 
existence of different sublattices in the crystal structure of many phases. For the sake of clarity, the CEF is 
presented in the frst part of this contribution, and its application to the L12 (γ 0) and σ phases is discussed. 
The ternary extrapolation of the σ phase using only binary parameters compared to a calculation using 
binary and ternary parameters revealed limitations of the current CEF, leading to the introduction of a new 
implementation of this formalism using effective bond energies between the elements as model parameters. 
Examples of the use of this effective bond energy formalism (EBEF), already implemented in the 
OpenCalphad (OC) software [3], are given. 
2. Compound Energy Formalism 
The CEF [4, 5] is a very fexible formalism allowing the description of many different kinds of phases. 
In order to present this formalism, a hypothetical phase, ϕ , will be considered. While this general formalism 
is often presented using a two-sublattice (2SL) model, we will consider a more complex case with four 
sublattices (4SL) in order to use this example also for the introduction of the new formalism, which provides 
no beneft for a 2SL model. Consider the following model: 
(A,B,...)a (A,B,...) (A,B,...)a ϕ 3 
(A,B,...)a ϕ 4 
ϕ ϕ a1 2 
ϕϕ 
3 , and a4 are the number of sites corresponding to the 
different sublattices, i.e., the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th sublattice, respectively. Although they can actually be 
taken as the multiplicities of the Wyckoff sites corresponding to the sublattices of the crystallographic 
ϕϕwhere A, B, ..., are elements, and a1 , a2 , a 
ϕϕ
structure, this is not imposed by the formalism, and many phases have been modeled with this formalism 
using simplifed sublattice models. The total number of sites defned by this model is n = ∑s as .s 
1The fraction of the element i in the nth sublattice is yni . Therefore, yA stands for the fraction of the 1
st 




= ∑s as ys i 
ϕ ns .∑i ys = 1. The atomic fraction of the element i in the phase ϕ is thus xi 
2.1 Expression of the Gibbs Energy 
The Gibbs energy for this phase, ϕ , is expressed in the CEF as: 
ϕϕϕ 
s ∑ s ∑ 
i s i 
and is defned relative to the enthalpy at 298.15 K of the elements in their reference state, H SER. Thisi 
Gϕ − n rfΔ◦Gϕ xsGϕ+ RT ∑ s s i lnyi + (1)x a yi H SER =i 
ϕ 
reference is common to all the phases considered in a multicomponent database in order to be able to 
and ysi ,compute phase equilibria between the different competing phases. Constraints on the variables xi 
described above, are needed to minimize this function. 
The frst term on the right side in Eq. (1) is a reference term describing the mechanical mixing of all the 
stoichiometric compounds defned by the model. These are also called end members, because they represent 
limiting compositions with no confgurational entropy. 
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rfΔ◦Gϕ 1 2 3 4 = ∑∑∑∑yi y j yk yl Δ◦Gi ϕ : j:k:l (2) 
i j k l 








SERΔ◦Gϕ i: j:k:l = G
ϕ 
i: j:k:l − a i − a j − a k − a l (3) 
Gϕ i: j:k:l is the Gibbs energy of the end member i ϕ j ϕ k ϕ l ϕ . Colons separate the elements that are in different a a a a1 2 3 4 
sublattices. Δ◦Gϕ i: j:k:l is the Gibbs energy of this compound referred to the reference states of the elements. 
When the same element occupies different sublattices (i : i : i : i), the compound under consideration 
corresponds to the pure element i in the structure ϕ . Depending on the phase, this state can be stable, 
metastable, or hypothetical (i.e., unstable) for the element. When considering the σ phase, most of the pure 
elements are in a hypothetical state. When considering the L12 phase, the pure elements correspond to the 
face centered cubic (fcc) A1 structure, which can be a stable state. 
The second term on the right side of Eq. (1) is the contribution from the confgurational entropy to the 
Gibbs energy, assuming random mixing of all species in each sublattice. The third term, xsGϕ , is the excess 
term, where the different parameters represent the interaction of species in the same sublattice. However, 
details of the description of the excess term will not be discussed here, because they can be found in Ref. [2]. 
2.2 The σ Phase 
The σ phase appears in many different types of engineering alloys. The methods used to control its 
formation during processing require a reliable thermodynamic description, which is thus of high interest. 
This phase is stable in many binary systems, with widely varying composition ranges of stability and widely 
varying degrees of chemical order. The stable σ phases in binary systems extend their stability feld into 
many ternary systems following different topologies. Stable σ phases can also be found in ternary systems 
where they are not stable in the constituting binary systems. This feature, as well as the stabilization of 
binary phases at higher temperature when they are not stable at lower temperature, could be explained by the 
contribution of the confgurational entropy. 
Table 1. Crystallographic data of the σ phase. 
Prototype CrFe 
Strukturbericht D8b 
Space group P42/mnm 

























The crystallographic structure of the σ phase is summarized in Table 1. It shows fve distinct sites. 
Different features of this phase and its description with the CEF have been discussed in the past [6, 7]. They 
will be briefy summarized here and extended to the current state of the art, and the remaining diffculties in 
the application to multicomponent thermodynamic databases will be discussed. 
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In the early application of the CEF, due to the limitation of computers at that time and the diffculty of 
assessing the Gibbs energy of formation of metastable end members, it was thought impossible to use a 
model to render the full complexity of its crystallographic structure. It was simplifed to a 3SL model that 
can be schematized as (A)a(A,B)c(B)b, distinguishing two kinds of atoms. The frst sublattice is occupied by 
A atoms, the last sublattice is occupied by B atoms, and the second sublattice is occupied by a mixture of 
both kinds. The stable structures of the majority of the transition metals are face centered cubic (fcc), body 
centered cubic (bcc), and hexagonal close packed (hcp). The A atoms are defned as transition metals on the 
left of the periodic table, most with stable bcc structure. The B atoms are transition metals on the right of the 
periodic table, most with stable fcc structure. This σ phase model followed the idea that sites with a 
coordination number of 12 (2a and 8i2) were mostly occupied by B atoms, the site with a coordination 
number of 15 (4f) was mostly occupied by A atoms, and the sites with an intermediate coordination number 
(8i1 and 8j) had a mixed occupancy. In a binary system of the A-B kind, such a model allows description of 
the composition range between Aa+cBb and AaBb+c. 
However, when using the value from the crystallographic structure where a = 4, b = 10, and c = 16, the 
model did not allow description of the homogeneity range of the σ phase in some systems. The model was 
thus modifed and used with values a = 4, b = 8, and c = 18 [8]. The 4/8/18 model was applied to many 
systems until Ansara et al. [6] recommended the use of the site numbers refecting the occupation of the 
crystallographic sites, i.e., 4/10/16, with the possibility of considering the presence of A atoms on the site 
previously reserved for B atoms in the systems where the model did not allow the proper description of the 
experimental information. 
Ansara et al. [9] later introduced a new formalism that is closer to the crystallography of any 
topologically close packed (TCP) phase by allowing all elements in all the sublattices. Inspired by the 
cluster expansion approach [10], the new formalism, called the extended Calphad method, adds a 
contribution to the classical CEF that is a function of the composition of the phase, i.e., independent of the 
degree of ordering. The Gibbs energy is then expressed as: 
ϕ 
i 
ϕ HSER ϕ ϕ sGϕ − ns ∑x i = ns ΔGϕ (xi )+ ΔGϕ (yi ) (4) 
i 
ϕwhere ΔGϕ (xi ) is a confguration-independent function of the composition of the phase similar to the 
formalism used for disordered phases but where the ideal entropy term is ignored. This term includes the 
reference terms for the enthalpy: � ϕ ϕ Gϕ − HSER ϕ ϕΔGϕ (xi ) = ∑xi i i + ∑∑ xi x j Lϕ i, j (5) 
i i j>i 
where Gϕ is the molar Gibbs energy of the pure element i in the structure of the phase ϕ . The terms Lϕ i, j arei 
the so-called Redlich-Kister interaction parameters, which can depend on composition and temperature, and 
ΔGϕ (ysi ) is a function of the site occupation of the sublattices similar to Eq. (1). 
s rfΔGϕ ϕ s s xsGϕΔGϕ (yi ) = + RT ∑as ∑yi lnyi + (6) 
s i 
The introduction of the composition-dependent term in Eq. (4) results in a change of reference state for 
the Gibbs energy of the end members in rfΔ◦Gϕ . These are now relative to the Gibbs energy of the pure 
elements in the ϕ state and not the general reference state: 
ϕ ϕ ϕ ϕΔGϕ i: j:k:l = G
ϕ 
i: j:k:l − a1 Gϕ i − a2 Gϕ j − a3 Gϕ k − a4 Gϕ l (7) 
where ΔGϕ i: j:k:l corresponds to the formation Gibbs energy of the end member i ϕ j ϕ k ϕ l ϕ from the pure a a a a1 2 3 4 
elements in the ϕ state. This formalism allows that values are not assigned for all of the end members, i.e., 
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ΔGϕ i: j:k:l = 0, with the vibrational contribution being included in the order-independent term, Gi 
ϕ − Hi SER. 
This is an interesting feature for the management of big databases. This formalism has been applied to the σ 
phase in newer versions of a commercial thermodynamic database for Ni-base alloys, TCNI [11, 12].1 
Details have been discussed by Hallstedt et al. [13] in the case of the ternary system Co-Cr-Re. 
Even with this new formalism, the systematic simplifcation to 3SL was widely used to assess as few 
parameters as possible until the density functional theory (DFT) approach allowed evaluation of a greater 
number of parameters. Fries and Sundman [14], using the 32 energies of formation from DFT in the Re-W 
system in a 5SL CEF model, showed that the CEF was able to reproduce the experimental site occupations 
of the σ phase with equal accuracy as the cluster variation method (CVM) approach [15], which uses a 
much more complicated entropy expression. They also showed that it was possible to assess the phase 
diagram based on this model. 
Many studies of the σ phase coupling DFT-calculated formation energies and the CEF have been 
published. However, only a few assessments have been carried out considering all the phases of the system 
to obtain a so-called Calphad description [14, 16–18]. Many studies used DFT inputs, keeping the old 
simplifed models where a reduced composition range was considered. Mathieu et al. [17] showed that this 
resulted in quite unrealistic thermodynamic properties. At the composition corresponding to the limit of the 
model defnition, the confguration is fxed and cannot refect the correct enthalpy and the entropy when the 
temperature changes compared to the complete 5SL description. 
Mathieu et al. [17] studied other simplifcations. As discussed by Palumbo et al. [16] for the case of 
Cr-Re, the 2SL simplifcation proposed by Joubert [7] is a poor approximation. In the Mo-Re case, the 3SL 
model 10/12/8, considering all the elements in the three sublattices, was shown to be the best approximation. 
This simplifed model is different from the general recommendations by Ansara et al. [6]. This is in 
agreement with the study of different systems by Korzhavyi et al. [19]: A single simplifed model cannot 
properly describe the site occupation preferences of the σ phase in all of the systems where the phase 
appears. 
It appears to be important to use a 5SL model in order to properly describe the confguration of the σ 
phase in multicomponent alloys. Since computer speed has signifcantly increased over the past decades, 
such improvements are now computationally affordable. The diffculty remains in assessing a large number 
of model parameters. In the framework of a thermodynamic database for alloy and process development, in 
order to describe the stability of the σ phase considering 16 elements mixing on 5SL, more than a million 
end members must be considered. 
DFT results have been shown to be important for the development of high-quality binary Calphad 
descriptions, but an extensive effort to model millions of compounds in all systems up to quinary ones is 
currently not conceivable. Even if the formalism presented in Eq. (4) allows consideration of only some of 
the confgurations, guessing which confgurations must be evaluated is not obvious and will depend on the 
system under consideration. The need to assess higher-order compounds when using complex CEF 
descriptions is illustrated by Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. 
Figure 1 corresponds to the extrapolation of the binary descriptions [17, 20, 21] into the ternary system 
Mo-Ni-Re using the extended CEF [9] for the σ phase and mixing all of the elements in 5SL. In addition to 
the stable phase descriptions, all of the ΔGσ values in Eq. (7) are set to DFT results [22] for all 90, i.e., i: j:k:l:m 
3× (25 − 2), of the binary compounds. The model moreover defnes 150 ternary end members.2 No values 
are introduced for their Gibbs energy of formation; they are set equal to zero. The σ description 
1Certain commercial equipment, products, instruments, or materials are identifed in this paper for reference. Such identifcation does 
not imply recommendation or endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor does it imply that the materials 
or equipment identifed are necessarily the best available for the purpose. 
2A 5SL model considering three elements defnes 35 end members, i.e., 243 confgurations, of which three consist of only one element 
and 90 consist of only two elements, which leaves 150 ternary confgurations. 
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T = 500 K T = 1500 K T = 2500 K 
Fig. 1. Isothermal sections in the Mo-Ni-Re system calculated for 500 K, 1500 K, and 2500 K with the CEF using the 
formation energies from DFT [22] for only the 90, i.e., 3 × (25 − 2), binary confgurations. This σ description is 
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T = 500 K T = 1500 K T = 2500 K 
Fig. 2. Isothermal sections in the Mo-Ni-Re system calculated for 500 K, 1500 K, and 2500 K with the CEF using 
binary and ternary compound formation energies (240, i.e., 35 − 3, compounds) from DFT [22]. This σ description is 
presented in Sec. 5.2.2. 
corresponding to this case is presented in Sec. 5.2.1. The σ phase is stable in the binary system Mo-Re at 
1500 K and 2500 K. Its extension in the ternary system is very small and in disagreement with the 
experimental data [23–27]. 
Figure 2 shows the isothermal sections at the same temperatures when the parameters of the 150 ternary 
compounds are also set to DFT results [22], i.e., using the σ description presented in Sec. 5.2.2. The σ 
phase largely extends into the ternary system. It is even stabilized in the ternary system at 500 K, although it 
is not stable in the Mo-Re system at this temperature. No experimental information is available at this 
temperature to confrm this feature. The σ stability feld at 1500 K is similar to that reported experimentally 
in this temperature range. These sections do not constitute a proper Calphad assessment, but they 
demonstrate that input from DFT can make a signifcant difference. 
The differences between Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are the result of whether or not the 150 ternary parameters are 
set. They show the poor ability of the model to extrapolate when only binary compounds are assessed. A 
better way is needed to extrapolate the knowledge from the binary systems, where extensive DFT can be 
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2.3 The γ 0 phase 
The γ 0 phase is simpler than the σ phase from a crystallographic viewpoint. Understanding how the 
CEF allowed its description in the complex composition range of interest for superalloys helps to develop 
similar strategies for complex phases. 
The γ 0 phase has the L12 crystal structure shown in Fig. 3. It is an ordered variant of the fcc (γ , A1) 
phase, for which the crystal structure is also shown in Fig. 3. A good thermodynamic description of these 
two phases is very important because their simultaneous presence results in the high strength of some 
superalloys. Within the Calphad approach, different types of modeling of these phases have been reported 
for the Al-Ni prototype system. One of the most widely used models [6, 11, 28, 29] is based on the idea 
developed by Shockley [30] to describe these two phases as well as the L10 ordering, also shown in Fig. 3, 
with a single model using the bond exchange energy, referred to here as bond energy, between frst 
neighbors of the fcc structure.We use εAB to denote this bond energy between the elements A and B. 
f
 
v1f  vvf   vvvf vf f f f f a) vf v4f b) vf fv c) vf fvv3f v f f 2vf vf vff f f 
  f vf f vfvf vf 
Fig. 3. Schematic cells of the A1 (a), L12 (b), and L10 (c) structures. 
In order to apply this model within the CEF, four equivalent SLs have to be considered. Each SL 
corresponds to a site labeled with an integer in Fig. 3a. The bond energy between A and B occupying the 
sublattices s and r, respectively, is denoted εsr AB. The symmetry of the structure implies that the bond energy 
between two of these sites is independent of the sites under consideration. 
εsr AB = εBA 
sr = εst · (8)AB = · · = εAB 
Adding the energies corresponding to the six bonds linking the four equivalent SLs, the Gibbs energy of 
formation of the end members can be written as: 
ΔGϕ = εi j + εik + εil + ε jk + ε jl + εkl (9)i: j:k:l 
The references for this Gibbs energy of formation are the pure elements in the structure under 
consideration, and the energy of bonds between two identical elements is zero; εii = 0. The relation in 
Eq. (9) keeps the Shockley assumption of a single bond energy, independent of composition and 
temperature. Such an assumption is not necessary in the CEF or extended CEF, because each ΔGϕ i: j:k:l can be 
set independently, especially for systems where more experimental or theoretical information is available. 
However, during the development of a commercial database for Ni-base alloys [11], it was shown that this 
assumption is important in order to allow reasonable extrapolations in many systems where few data are 
available. It can be considered as a frst approximation, and more terms can be added, if needed, for a few 
end members. An example of such use can be found in the description of this phase in the ternary system 
Al-Cr-Ni [28]: 
ΔGϕ Al:Cr:Ni:Ni = εAlCr + 2 εAlNi + 2 εCrNi + εAlCrNi2 (10) 
The frst three terms in Eq. (10) correspond to the approximation introduced by Eq. (9). An extra term is 
added to account for the fact that the bond energies depend on the surroundings. Calculations using the 
coherent potential approximation have shown that the addition of other elements to a binary phase may 
affect the pair interactions in this phase [31]. This indicates that bond energies in triplets or quadruplets may 
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also have to be taken into account. Assessment of such an extra term for Al-Cr-Ni was possible because 
there is suffcient experimental information for this system available. 
The use of relations such as Eq. (9) or Eq. (10) allows a signifcant reduction in the number of 
independent functions required to express the formation Gibbs energies of all of the end members. However, 
the fact that the εAB parameters are not available in the CEF makes it mandatory to express the Gibbs energy 
of formation of all the end members with respect to these bond parameters. The simplifcation is thus only 
conceptual, and the resulting database is large and diffcult to handle. The εAB parameters will constitute the 
basis of the formalism introduced in the next section. 
3. The Effective Bond Energy Formalism 
The general form of Gibbs energy of a phase described with the EBEF proposed here is the same as for 
a phase described by the extended CEF in Eq. (4). However, the ordering part is now expanded as a function 
of different energies that characterize the different contributions to the confguration.  
s 1 2 1 3 1 4ΔGϕ (yi ) = ∑∑ yi y j Δ◦Gϕ i: j:∗:∗ + yi y j Δ◦Gϕ i:∗: j:∗ + yi y j Δ◦Gϕ i:∗:∗: j 
i j=6 i  
2 3 2 4 3 4+yi y j Δ
◦Gϕ ∗:i: j:∗ + yi y j Δ
◦Gϕ ∗:i:∗: j + yi y j Δ
◦Gϕ ∗:∗:i: j  
1 2 3 1 2 4+∑∑∑ yi y j yk Δ◦Gϕ i: j:k:∗ + yi y j yk Δ◦Gϕ i: j:∗:k 
i j k  
1 3 4 2 3 4+yi y j yk Δ
◦Gϕ i:∗: j:k + yi y j yk Δ
◦Gϕ ∗:i: j:k 
1 2 3 4+∑∑∑∑ yi y j yk yl Δ◦Gϕ i: j:k:l 
i j k l 
ϕ s s xsGϕ+RT ∑as ∑yi lnyi + (11) 
s i 
The frst set of summations considers bonds between two kinds of elements. For a model considering n SLs, 
there are n(n − 1)/2 pairs of sites to consider. A pair of sites allows two possible occupations by two 
elements A and B: A-B and B-A. There are thus n(n − 1) possible effective bond energies for each binary 
system. The parameter Δ◦Gϕ i: j:∗:∗ is the effective bond energy between i in the frst sublattice and j in the 
second sublattice. This energy is the contribution of this effective bond. It is independent of the occupation 
of the other sublattice, as indicated by the ∗. 
If there is a single bond between two different sites, for example, site r and s, the effective bond energies 
are similar to the bond energy previously introduced, i.e., 
= εrs Δ◦Gϕ i: j:∗:∗ i j (12) 
The formalism introduced here does not require a deep analysis of the number of different neighbors 
between each sites, as is traditionally the case for a bond energy model [32]. Such a refnement could 
however be used. The effective bond energies could then be expressed by 
Δ◦Gϕ ϕ rεrs = a z (13)i: j:∗:∗ s s i j 
where zr is the number of neighbors in site r surrounding an atom on site s. The number of bonds between ss 
ϕ ϕ 
= εrs and r sites is as zrs = ar zsr. In some cases, like for fcc ordering, the assumption that εi j rs ji could be added. 
It is, however, not a requirement of the model and would generally be incorrect. When considering the σ 
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phase, for instance, ε12 BA would most of the time be very different because of different surroundings AB and ε
12 
= εrs = εrt of the different sites. More generally, εi j rs 6 ji and εi j rs 6 i j for TCP phases. This is another signifcant 
difference compared to the traditional bond energy model. 
The second set of summations in Eq. (11) considers contributions from triplets. The parameters of the 
type Δ◦Gϕ i: j:k:∗ are effective triplet energies. The third summation introduces effective tetrahedron energies. 
The parameters indicating more than two elements will generally be termed “many-body parameters.” They 
are expected to be small and only used in the systems where enough experimental or theoretical information 
is available. 
ϕThe term xsGϕ has the same expression as in Eq. (1). The expression of ΔGϕ (xi ) is given by Eq. (5). 
Equations (1) and (4) with (11) are identical, provided that 
Gϕ ϕ ϕ ϕ ϕ = a1 GA 
ϕ 
+ a2 GB 
ϕ 





+Δ◦Gϕ A:B:∗:∗ + Δ









+Δ◦Gϕ A:B:C:∗ + Δ




◦Gϕ ∗:B:C:D + Δ
◦Gϕ (14)A:B:C:D 
The rest of this section will present the application of this formalism to two cases. The corresponding 
databases are available for downloading on the OC software web page [3], as this formalism is already 
available in this tool. The part corresponding to the phase treated with the new formalism for each example 
is given in Sec. 5.1.3 and Sec. 5.2.3. 
The frst example corresponds to the 4SL treatment of the fcc ordering, where the description presented 
with the new formalism is strictly identical to the original one [28]. The second example is presented in 
more detail to show the potential of the new formalism for the σ phase case where only the effective bond 
energies are considered. 
3.1 Al-Cr-Ni fcc ordering 
When considering the fcc ordering (A1, L12, and L10) with 4SLs in the EBEF, Eq. (14) becomes: 
1 1 1 1




◦G4SL A:∗:∗:D + Δ
◦G4SL ∗:B:∗:D + Δ
◦G4SL A:∗:C:∗ + Δ

















Using the bond energy notation, it yields: 
1 1 1 1
G4SL GA1 GA1 GA1 GA1 = + + +A:B:C:D A B C D4 4 4 4 



















Due to the symmetry of the crystallographic structure, it can be rewritten: 
1 1 1 1
G4SL GA1 GA1 GA1 GA1 = + + +A:B:C:D A B C D4 4 4 4 
+εAB + εAC + εAD + εBC + εBD + εCD 
+εABC + εABD + εACD + εBCD + εABCD (17) 
A database using the EBEF for the γ’ phase of the Al-Cr-Ni system has been created. The part 
corresponding to the ordering of this phase is given in Sec. 5.1.3. It should be noted that with some Calphad 
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software, the symmetry of this phase can be taken into account by using the F option, i.e., adding “:F” after 
the name of the phase. This allows the equivalent parameters to be entered into the thermodynamic database 
fle only once. There are only fve in this case. In addition to the effective bond energies, Δ◦G4SL , defned A:B:∗:∗ 
in each binary system, an excess interaction parameter is used for the Al-Ni system, L4SL and aAl,Ni:∗:∗:∗ 
correction is used for the Gibbs energy of the ternary compound AlCrNi2, ΔG4 Al
SL 
:Cr:Ni:Ni. This database has 
been tested with the OC software [3] and yields results that are identical to the original description by Dupin 
et al. [28], which uses a 2SL CEF with 29 parameters. The ordering part of this description is listed in 
Sec. 5.1.1. The parameters are expressed as functions corresponding to the ordering parameters of an 
equivalent symmetrical 4SL CEF. The description with the 4SL CEF where the symmetry of the structure is 
considered (F option) allows defnition of only 13 parameters, as shown in Sec. 5.1.2. The increase in the 
number of parameters corresponding to the Gibbs energy of the end members is more than compensated by 
the decrease of the number of interaction parameters. 
The simplicity of the EBEF description is striking. Even if it is mathematically equivalent to the 2SL 
CEF that is currently used in a number of multicomponent databases, its use has great potential to 
signifcantly simplify multicomponent database management. 
3.2 Mo-Ni-Re σ phase 
In order to assess the ability of the new formalism to extrapolate into higher-order systems, we will 
revisit the Mo-Ni-Re ternary example already used in Section 2.2 to show the weakness of the CEF 
extrapolation for complex phases. 
Effective bond energies for the σ phase were frst derived in the three constitutive binary systems using 
only the binary DFT results [22]. For a given binary system, the Gibbs energies of formation of the 30 
stoichiometric end member compounds, σi, are expressed as functions of 20 possible effective bond 
energies, depending of their confguration, as follows: 
Gσi = 4Gσ A + 2GB 
σ + 8GC 
σ + 8GD 
σ + 8Gσ E + Δ
◦Gσ A:B:C:D:E A:B:∗:∗:∗ 
+Δ◦Gσ A:∗:C:∗:∗ + Δ
◦Gσ A:∗:∗:D:∗ + Δ
◦Gσ A:∗:∗:∗:E 
+Δ◦Gσ ∗:B:C:∗:∗ + Δ
◦Gσ ∗:B:∗:D:∗ + Δ
◦Gσ ∗:B:∗:∗:E 
+Δ◦Gσ ∗:∗:C:D:∗ + Δ
◦Gσ ∗:∗:C:∗:E + Δ
◦Gσ (18)∗:∗:∗:D:E 
The 20 effective bond energies then were optimized with the PARROT module of the Thermo-Calc 
software [33] to ft the DFT results for the 30 binary confgurations (compounds), and the results are 
reported in Table 2 for each binary system. The values for the 30 stoichiometric compounds in each binary 
system are compared in Fig. 4. The abscissa corresponds to the DFT results, and the ordinate corresponds to 
the values obtained with the assessed effective bond energies listed in Table 2. Excellent agreement was 
obtained for all Mo-Re compounds. The agreement in the Ni-Re and Mo-Ni systems was not as good. For 
ftting the EBEF parameters, higher weights were given to the compounds with a signifcant contribution to 
the stable confguration, i.e., negative energies. The DFT values for the different compounds of Mo-Ni 
varied signifcantly more than those for Ni-Re, which varied slightly more than those for Mo-Re. This has 
been attributed to the difference in atomic size, with Ni being the smallest atom and Re only slightly smaller 
than Mo [22]. In addition, the DFT calculations were carried out without spin-polarization, and it is possible 
that the difference in the energy between the ferromagnetic and nonmagnetic state for Ni-rich end members 
also affected the ft of the EBEF parameters. It is also possible that a large variation in compound energies 
requires consideration of more clusters, and closer agreement could be obtained if larger clusters, such as 
triplets, were employed. However, the need for larger clusters should be evaluated in the course of a 
Calphad assessment of the description of a binary or ternary system. 
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Fig. 4. Formation energies of the binary stoichiometric σ confgurations from the pure elements in the σ structure. For 
each compound, the x coordinate corresponds to the DFT results [22], and the y coordinate corresponds to the values 
calculated by Eq. (18) with the effective bond energies listed in Table 2. The diagonal line indicates the perfect 
agreement between the two sets of values. 
Table 2. Effective bond energies, in J/mol (mole of formula unit), derived in the present work. For each binary system, 
the 20 effective bond energies were optimized to ft the DFT results for the 30 binary confgurations (compounds). 
A-B Mo-Re Mo-Ni Ni-Re 
Δ◦Gσ +680 -112309 -103625A:B:∗:∗:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ +16094 +29525 +20648A:∗:B:∗:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ 0 -965 -88284A:∗:∗:B:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ +4361 -40910 +32709A:∗:∗:∗:B 
Δ◦Gσ -14434 -109029 -46120∗:A:B:∗:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ -81839 -134018 +91951∗:A:∗:B:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ -28743 -2219 +36182∗:A:∗:∗:B 
Δ◦Gσ -86837 -167595 +70531∗:∗:A:B:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ -73358 +66189 +136624∗:∗:A:∗:B 
Δ◦Gσ +21024 -16596 -77381∗:∗:∗:A:B 
Δ◦Gσ -22076 -73811 -2123B:A:∗:∗:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ -19297 -7043 -19973B:∗:A:∗:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ +5847 -41875 -1351B:∗:∗:A:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ -30827 +17271 -61558B:∗:∗:∗:A 
Δ◦Gσ +6571 +82688 +5210∗:B:A:∗:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ +42569 +63970 -89153∗:B:∗:A:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ -25482 +97740 -2026∗:B:∗:∗:A 
Δ◦Gσ -1467 +19008 -89828∗:∗:B:A:∗ 
Δ◦Gσ -62108 +55865 +75934∗:∗:B:∗:A 
Δ◦Gσ -119768 -114625 -24700∗:∗:∗:B:A 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the σ thermodynamic properties in the Mo-Re binary system calculated for 500 K, 1500 K, and 
2500 K using the CEF with 30 stoichiometric compounds from DFT results [22] (shown in red dashed lines) and the 













































































Fig. 6. Comparison of the σ thermodynamic properties in the Mo-Ni binary system calculated for 500 K, 1500 K, and 
2500 K using the CEF with 30 stoichiometric compounds from DFT results [22] (shown in red dashed lines) and the 












































































Fig. 7. Comparison of the σ thermodynamic properties in the Ni-Re binary system calculated for 500 K, 1500 K, and 
2500 K using the CEF with 30 stoichiometric compounds from DFT results [22] (shown in red dashed lines) and the 
EBEF using 20 effective bond energies (Table 2, fourth column, shown in black solid lines). 
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Fig. 8. Formation energies of the ternary stoichiometric σ confgurations from the pure elements in the σ structure. For 
each compound, the x coordinate corresponds to the DFT results [22], and the y coordinate corresponds to the values 
calculated by Eq. (18) with the effective bond energies listed in Table 2. The diagonal line indicates the perfect 
agreement between the two sets of values. 
The good agreement obtained for all the stoichiometric compounds in the case of Mo-Re allows the 
thermodynamic properties calculated at different temperatures with the two models to be very close over the 
entire compositional range (Fig. 5). The calculated binary phase diagram, not shown here, is almost 
identical to the one using the DFT values for the binary compounds of this system [17]. In the cases of 
Mo-Ni and Ni-Re (Figs. 6 and 7), the rather poor ft of some of the confgurations results in notable 
differences in the thermodynamic properties at high temperatures. 
The values for the 150 ternary compounds calculated with the EBEF description are compared to the 
DFT results in Fig. 8. The agreement is about the same as for the binary Mo-Ni system, which indicates that 
the quality of the ternary prediction using EBEF depends strongly on the quality of the ft of the binary 
compounds. 
The ternary σ EBEF description using the effective bond energies derived in the three binary systems is 
given in Sec. 5.2.3. It can currently only be used with the OC software [3]. The isothermal sections 
calculated with OC are shown in Fig. 9. An equivalent description using the CEF implementation is given in 
Sec. 5.2.4. It can be used in other software supporting the thermodynamic database format where the EBEF 
is not yet implemented; the results are shown in Fig. 10. The number of parameters in these descriptions is 
respectively 60 and 240. The only differences between Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are the layout of the plot and the 
spacing of the tie lines. 
The two sets of phase diagrams in Fig. 2 and Fig. 10 are very similar, with only minor differences being 
noticeable. This result is very satisfactory, considering that only binary information has been used in the 
EBEF description. At 500 K, the EBEF predicts the stabilization of the σ phase and a miscibility gap inside 
the σ phase, similar to the description using all of the compound values from DFT. At 1500 K and 2500 K, 
the limit of the extension of the σ phase calculated with the EBEF using only binary effective bond energies 
(Fig. 10) is very close to the description with the CEF using the description of 243 end members (Fig. 2). 
In contrast, the difference between the calculated phase diagrams using only binary parameters in Fig. 1 
(CEF) and Fig. 10 (EBEF) is tremendous. In the diagrams calculated with the CEF, the σ phase extends 
barely into the ternary system at 1500 K and 2500 K and does not occur at all at 500 K, as it does when 
using the EBEF. This illustrates very clearly the improvement introduced by the EBEF when extrapolating 
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T = 500 K T = 1500 K T = 2500 K 
Fig. 9. Isothermal sections in the Mo-Ni-Re system calculated for 500 K, 1500 K, and 2500 K with the EBEF using 20 
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T = 500 K T = 1500 K T = 2500 K 
Fig. 10. Isothermal sections in the Mo-Ni-Re system calculated for 500 K, 1500 K, and 2500 K with the CEF equivalent 
to the EBEF using 20 effective bond energies from each binary system using Thermo-Calc [33], with the description in 
Sec. 5.2.4. 
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from the binary systems into higher-order systems. These frst results show that this model can satisfactorily 
describe binary interactions while keeping the complexity of the crystallographic structure and thus allowing 
description of the behavior of complex phases in multicomponent systems. 
It needs to be emphasized that the present calculations do not represent a thermodynamic assessment of 
the Mo-Ni-Re system, because the disordered solution phases are described without any ternary interaction 
parameters, and no ternary experimental phase diagram data were taken into consideration. 
4. Conclusion 
The new formalism presented here is based on the decomposition of the Gibbs energies of the end 
member compounds of a phase into effective bond energies of the pairs involved in its confguration. The 
extra contribution from many-body interactions is also considered. Although this formalism is 
mathematically identical to the widely used CEF, it has been shown here that it brings several important 
improvements. It allows for models to more closely correspond to the real crystallography of the phases, 
even for complex structures, while giving better extrapolations to higher-order systems. Finally, it opens the 
possibility for signifcant simplifcation of multicomponent thermodynamic databases, greatly reducing the 
need for the large number of DFT calculations that are required for the development of accurate 
descriptions, resulting in better extrapolations. The full potential or limitations of this new formalism still 
need to be further explored by applying it to phases with a different crystal structure and exploring how the 
effective binary bonds are possibly infuenced in systems with very different elements, in particular, those 
with different magnetic properties. 
5. Appendix 
The following sections present extracts of the databases corresponding to the application of the new 
formalism to the Al-Cr-Ni and Mo-Ni-Re systems. 
5.1 Al-Cr-Ni fcc ordering 
5.1.1 CEF-2SL 
This description corresponds to the original publication [28]. It is identical to those in Sec. 5.1.2 and 
Sec. 5.1.3 for the stable equilibria but not for the metastable states involving the L10 ordering because it 
cannot describe the L10 ordering. There are no G parameters for the pure elements, since these parameters 
are referred to the pure elements in the disordered contribution in this description. That contribution is not 
given here, but it appears in the TDB fle (AlCrNi CEF 2SL.TDB) provided as supplemental material. 
PHASE FCC_L12 %ADG 3 .75 .25 1 ! 
CONSTITUENT FCC_L12 : AL,CR,NI : AL,CR,NI : VA : ! 
FUNCTION U1ALCR , -830;,, N ! 
FUNCTION ALCR3 , 3*U1ALCR;,, N ! 
FUNCTION AL2CR2 , 4*U1ALCR;,, N ! 
FUNCTION AL3CR , 3*U1ALCR;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:AL:VA;0) , +ALCR3;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:CR:VA;0) , +AL3CR;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:AL:VA;0) , -1.5*ALCR3+1.5*AL2CR2+1.5*AL3CR;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:CR:VA;0) , +1.5*ALCR3+1.5*AL2CR2-1.5*AL3CR;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:AL:VA;1) , +0.5*ALCR3-1.5*AL2CR2+1.5*AL3CR;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:CR:VA;1) , -1.5*ALCR3+1.5*AL2CR2-0.5*AL3CR;,, N ! 
FUNCTION U1ALNI , -14808.5954+2.93046926*T;,, N ! 
FUNCTION U4ALNI , 7203.60609-3.74273030*T;,, N ! 
FUNCTION ALNI3 , +3*U1ALNI;,, N ! 
FUNCTION AL2NI2 , +4*U1ALNI;,, N ! 
FUNCTION AL3NI , +3*U1ALNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:AL:VA;0) , +ALNI3;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:NI:VA;0) , +AL3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:AL:VA;0) , -1.5*ALNI3+1.5*AL2NI2+1.5*AL3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:NI:VA;0) , +1.5*ALNI3+1.5*AL2NI2-1.5*AL3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:AL:VA;1) , +0.5*ALNI3-1.5*AL2NI2+1.5*AL3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:NI:VA;1) , -1.5*ALNI3+1.5*AL2NI2-0.5*AL3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,*:AL,NI:VA;1) , +U4ALNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:*:VA;1) , +3*U4ALNI;,, N ! 
FUNCTION U1CRNI , -1980;,, N ! 
FUNCTION CRNI3 , +3*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
FUNCTION CR2NI2 , +4*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
FUNCTION CR3NI , +3*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:CR:VA;0) , +CRNI3;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:NI:VA;0) , +CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:CR:VA;0) , -1.5*CRNI3+1.5*CR2NI2+1.5*CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:NI:VA;0) , +1.5*CRNI3+1.5*CR2NI2-1.5*CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:CR:VA;1) , +0.5*CRNI3-1.5*CR2NI2+1.5*CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:NI:VA;1) , -1.5*CRNI3+1.5*CR2NI2-0.5*CR3NI;,, N ! 
FUNCTION ALCRNI2 , U1ALCR+2*U1ALNI+2*U1CRNI+6650;,, N ! 
FUNCTION ALCR2NI , 2*U1ALCR+U1ALNI+2*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
FUNCTION AL2CRNI , 2*U1ALCR+2*U1ALNI+U1CRNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,NI:AL:VA;0) , -1.5*ALCRNI2-1.5*ALCR2NI+ALCR3+ALNI3+6*AL2CRNI 
-1.5*AL2CR2-1.5*AL2NI2-1.5*AL3CR-1.5*AL3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,NI:CR:VA;0) , -1.5*ALCRNI2+6*ALCR2NI-1.5*ALCR3-1.5*AL2CRNI 
-1.5*AL2CR2+AL3CR+CRNI3-1.5*CR2NI2-1.5*CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR,NI:NI:VA;0) , +6*ALCRNI2-1.5*ALCR2NI-1.5*ALNI3-1.5*AL2CRNI 
-1.5*AL2NI2+AL3NI-1.5*CRNI3-1.5*CR2NI2+CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:NI:VA;0) , +1.5*ALCR2NI+1.5*AL2CRNI-1.5*AL3NI-1.5*CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:CR:VA;0) , +1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*AL2CRNI-1.5*AL3CR-1.5*CRNI3;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:AL:VA;0) , +1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*ALCR2NI-1.5*ALCR3-1.5*ALNI3;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,CR:NI:VA;1) , -1.5*ALCR2NI+1.5*AL2CRNI-0.5*AL3NI+0.5*CR3NI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:CR:VA;1) , -1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*AL2CRNI-0.5*AL3CR+0.5*CRNI3;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,CR,NI:AL:VA;1) , -1.5*ALCRNI2+1.5*ALCR2NI-0.5*ALCR3+0.5*ALNI3;,, N ! 
5.1.2 CEF-4SL 
See fles AlCrNi CEF 4SL.TDB and AlCrNi CEF 4SLF (using F option) in the supplemental materials. 
PHASE FCC_L12:F %ADG 5 .25 .25 .25 .25 1 ! 
CONSTITUENT FCC_L12:F : AL,CR,NI : AL,CR,NI: AL,CR,NI: AL,CR,NI : VA : ! 
FUNCTION U1ALCR , -830;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:CR:CR:AL:VA;0) , 3*U1ALCR;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:CR:AL:AL:VA;0) , 4*U1ALCR;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:AL:AL:CR:VA;0) , 3*U1ALCR;,, N ! 
FUNCTION U1ALNI , -14808.5954+2.93046926*T;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:NI:NI:AL:VA;0) , 3*U1ALNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:AL:NI:NI:VA;0) , 4*U1ALNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:AL:AL:NI:VA;0) , 3*U1ALNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:*:*:*:VA;1) , 7203.60609-3.74273030*T;,, N ! 
FUNCTION U1CRNI , -1980;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:NI:NI:CR:VA;0) , 3*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,NI:NI:CR:CR:VA;0) , 4*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:CR:CR:NI:VA;0) , 3*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:CR:NI:NI:VA;0) , U1ALCR+2*U1ALNI+2*U1CRNI+6650;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:CR:CR:NI:VA;0) , 2*U1ALCR+U1ALNI+2*U1CRNI;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:AL:CR:NI:VA;0) , 2*U1ALCR+2*U1ALNI+U1CRNI;,, N ! 
5.1.3 EBEF 
This description is strictly identical to the one in Sec. 5.1.2 (AlCrNi BEF.TDB in the supplemental 
materials). 
PHASE FCC_L12:F %ADG 5 .25 .25 .25 .25 1 ! 
CONSTITUENT FCC_L12:F : AL,CR,NI : AL,CR,NI: AL,CR,NI: AL,CR,NI : VA : ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:CR:*:*:VA;0) , -830;,,N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:NI:*:*:VA;0) , -14808.5954+2.93046926*T;,,N ! 
PARAMETER L(FCC_L12,AL,NI:*:*:*:VA;1) , 7203.60609-3.74273030*T;,,N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,CR:NI:*:*:VA;0) , -1980;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(FCC_L12,AL:CR:NI:NI:VA;0) , 6650;,,N ! 
5.2 Mo-Ni-Re σ phase 
5.2.1 DFT-CEF with only binary compounds 
The 90 binary parameters are set to the DFT results in this description. They correspond to the energies 
of formation from the pure elements with σ structure. The lattice stabilities of the three pure elements in the 
σ phase with respect to the SER states are given as parameters of the confguration-independent contribution 
that is added to this confguration-dependent contribution. The parameters of the confguration-independent 
contribution are identical to those of the other descriptions in Secs. 5.2.2, 5.2.4, and 5.2.3. They are not 
presented here but appear in the TDB fle (MoNiRe CEF b.TDB), given as supplemental material together 
with the description of all the other stable phases in the system. 
PHASE SIGMA %* 5 2 4 8 8 8 ! 
CONSTITUENT SIGMA : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : ! 
$ SIGMA-Mo-Ni 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:MO:MO;0) , -105203;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:MO:MO;0) , +337956;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:MO:MO;0) , +183502;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:MO:MO;0) , -4978;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:NI:MO;0) , -417490;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:MO:NI;0) , +77920;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:MO:MO;0) , -115540;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:NI:MO;0) , -477966;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:MO:NI;0) , +2469;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:MO:MO;0) , +201569;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:NI:MO;0) , -211315;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:MO:NI;0) , +188137;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:MO:MO;0) , +78581;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:NI:MO;0) , -224071;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:MO:NI;0) , +76543;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:NI:MO;0) , -216044;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:MO:NI;0) , -112303;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:NI:NI;0) , -233545;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:NI:MO;0) , -356914;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:MO:NI;0) , -253364;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:NI:NI;0) , -308498;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:NI:MO;0) , -154698;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:MO:NI;0) , -21846;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:NI:NI;0) , -320151;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:NI:MO;0) , -220968;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:MO:NI;0) , -175841;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:NI:NI;0) , -310727;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:NI:NI;0) , -229309;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:NI:NI;0) , -322073;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:NI:NI;0) , -132062;,, N ! 
$ SIGMA-Mo-Re 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:MO:MO;0) , -64253;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:MO:MO;0) , +25492;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:MO:MO;0) , -20712;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:MO:MO;0) , -43351;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:RE:MO;0) , -288215;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:MO:RE;0) , -57673;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:MO:MO;0) , -115163;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:RE:MO;0) , -360337;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:MO:RE;0) , -109278;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:MO:MO;0) , -24670;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:RE:MO;0) , -230130;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:MO:RE;0) , +9278;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:MO:MO;0) , -70151;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:RE:MO;0) , -278625;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:MO:RE;0) , -15710;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:RE:MO;0) , -261342;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:MO:RE;0) , -10163;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:RE:RE;0) , -267420;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:RE:MO;0) , -331495;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:MO:RE;0) , -51827;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:RE:RE;0) , -312531;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:RE:MO;0) , -189797;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:MO:RE;0) , +76970;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:RE:RE;0) , -149680;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:RE:MO;0) , -237305;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:MO:RE;0) , +58391;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:RE:RE;0) , -172978;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:RE:RE;0) , -114892;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:RE:RE;0) , -146643;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:RE:RE;0) , +20309;,, N ! 
$ SIGMA-Ni-Re 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:NI:NI;0) , -98780;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:NI:NI;0) , -191753;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:NI:NI;0) , -164047;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:NI:NI;0) , -129918;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:RE:NI;0) , -20316;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:NI:RE;0) , -11763;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:NI:NI;0) , -109192;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:RE:NI;0) , +55530;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:NI:RE;0) , +71340;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:NI:NI;0) , -196811;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:RE:NI;0) , -142322;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:NI:RE;0) , -37815;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:NI:NI;0) , -138784;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:RE:NI;0) , -17916;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:NI:RE;0) , -16865;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:RE:NI;0) , +12928;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:NI:RE;0) , -155237;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:RE:RE;0) , +250989;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:RE:NI;0) , +35009;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:NI:RE;0) , -94648;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:RE:RE;0) , +390190;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:RE:NI;0) , -143512;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:NI:RE;0) , -306236;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:RE:RE;0) , +26868;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:RE:NI;0) , -108458;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:NI:RE;0) , -258074;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:RE:RE;0) , +220958;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:RE:RE;0) , +43172;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:RE:RE;0) , +118894;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:RE:RE;0) , -128095;,, N ! 
5.2.2 DFT-CEF with binary and ternary compounds 
In this description, the 90 binary and 150 ternary parameters are set to the DFT results. Since the phase 
description and binary parameters are identical to those in Sec. 5.2.1, only the ternary parameters are listed 
here. The complete description is given in the TDB fle (MoNiRe CEF t.TDB) in the supplemental 
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materials. 
$ SIGMA Mo-Ni-Re 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:MO:MO;0) , -89607;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:RE:MO;0) , -449430;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:MO:MO;0) , -149941;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:RE:MO;0) , -391643;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:MO:RE;0) , -168881;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:MO:RE;0) , -115752;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:MO:RE;0) , -107779;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:MO:RE;0) , -53950;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:RE:MO;0) , -405677;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:RE:RE;0) , -388780;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:RE:MO;0) , -357540;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:RE:RE;0) , -295879;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:RE:RE;0) , -230704;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:MO:MO;0) , -162107;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:MO:RE;0) , +286359;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:MO:RE;0) , +277521;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:MO:MO;0) , +224127;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:MO:MO;0) , +264370;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:RE:MO;0) , +16458;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:RE:MO;0) , -28016;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:MO:MO;0) , +300656;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:MO:RE;0) , +248780;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:RE:RE;0) , +28115;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:RE:RE;0) , +11444;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:MO:RE;0) , +225931;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:RE:MO;0) , +18916;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:RE:RE;0) , +142599;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:RE:MO;0) , -21373;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:RE:RE;0) , -94661;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:RE:MO;0) , -116818;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:MO:MO;0) , +126297;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:MO:RE;0) , +123866;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:RE:MO;0) , -118039;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:MO:RE;0) , +172022;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:MO:RE;0) , -39274;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:MO:RE;0) , +110584;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:MO:RE;0) , +95132;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:RE:MO;0) , +113135;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:RE:MO;0) , +100205;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:MO:MO;0) , +37033;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:RE:MO;0) , +14320;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:MO:MO;0) , +2226;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:MO:MO;0) , -60866;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:RE:RE;0) , +114587;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:RE:RE;0) , +83510;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:RE:RE;0) , +262195;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:RE:MO;0) , -22221;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:MO:RE;0) , -1887;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:NI:RE;0) , -255666;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:NI:MO;0) , -424682;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:NI:MO;0) , -486920;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:NI:MO;0) , -465888;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:NI:RE;0) , -378106;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:NI:RE;0) , -389891;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:NI:RE;0) , -441714;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:NI:RE;0) , -483101;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:NI:MO;0) , -424654;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:NI:RE;0) , -335314;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:NI:MO;0) , -419935;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:NI:RE;0) , -366502;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:NI:MO;0) , -463629;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:NI:MO;0) , -500107;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:MO:NI;0) , +57778;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:RE:NI;0) , -142323;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:RE:NI;0) , -81213;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:MO:NI;0) , -2664;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:RE:NI;0) , -92708;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:MO:NI;0) , +18711;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:RE:NI;0) , -145612;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:RE:NI;0) , -122974;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:MO:NI;0) , +29038;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:MO:NI;0) , +13844;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:MO:NI;0) , -8104;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:MO:NI;0) , -21835;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:RE:NI;0) , -167461;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:RE:NI;0) , -127180;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:RE:MO;0) , -159627;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:RE:RE;0) , -100531;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:MO:MO;0) , -90318;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:MO:RE;0) , -134009;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:MO:RE;0) , -31908;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:RE:MO;0) , -95755;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:NI:MO;0) , -509187;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:NI:RE;0) , -468759;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:NI:MO;0) , -448672;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:NI:RE;0) , -395312;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:NI:RE;0) , -380730;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:NI:MO;0) , -476803;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:RE:NI;0) , -153682;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:RE:NI;0) , -164513;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:MO:NI;0) , -49154;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:RE:NI;0) , -167874;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:MO:NI;0) , -55206;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:MO:NI;0) , -69378;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:MO:RE;0) , +248964;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:RE:RE;0) , +399716;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:RE:MO;0) , +242011;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:MO:MO;0) , +172584;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:RE:MO;0) , +207139;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:MO:RE;0) , +275772;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:NI:RE;0) , -206910;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:NI:MO;0) , -224844;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:NI:MO;0) , -226125;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:NI:RE;0) , -130927;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:NI:MO;0) , -201065;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:NI:RE;0) , -235906;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:RE:NI;0) , -17034;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:MO:NI;0) , +245681;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:RE:NI;0) , +44927;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:MO:NI;0) , +187715;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:RE:NI;0) , -10847;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:MO:NI;0) , +267121;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:MO:RE;0) , +145801;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:RE:MO;0) , +90993;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:NI:MO;0) , -250770;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:NI:RE;0) , -217040;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:MO:NI;0) , +150100;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:RE:NI;0) , -62080;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:NI:MO;0) , -221893;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:NI:MO;0) , -290323;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:NI:MO;0) , -169479;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:NI:RE;0) , -123952;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:NI:RE;0) , -166115;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:NI:RE;0) , -1036;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:MO:NI;0) , -163923;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:RE:NI;0) , +23307;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:RE:NI;0) , -84542;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:MO:NI;0) , -105027;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:RE:NI;0) , -27718;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:MO:NI;0) , -187288;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:NI:NI;0) , -261270;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:NI:NI;0) , -255578;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:NI:NI;0) , -259053;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:NI:NI;0) , -140021;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:NI:NI;0) , -125294;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:NI:NI;0) , -147070;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:NI:MO;0) , -249307;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:NI:RE;0) , -195300;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:RE:NI;0) , -203914;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:MO:NI;0) , -262456;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:NI:NI;0) , -296342;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:NI:NI;0) , -211810;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:NI:RE;0) , +38059;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:NI:MO;0) , -147017;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:RE:NI;0) , +76990;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:MO:NI;0) , -58197;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:NI:NI;0) , -274143;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:NI:NI;0) , -147336;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:NI:NI;0) , -142540;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:NI:NI;0) , -273243;,, N ! 
5.2.3 EBEF 
The functions used in the previous section are directly used as parameters in the EBEF. This description 
can currently only be used by the OpenCalphad [3] software. (See fle MoNiRe BEF.TDB in the 
supplemental materials.) 
PHASE SIGMA %* 5 2 4 8 8 8 ! 
CONSTITUENT SIGMA :MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:*:*:*;0) , -112309;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:*:NI:*:*;0) , +29525;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:*:*:NI:*;0) , -965;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:*:*:*:NI;0) , -40910;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:MO:NI:*:*;0) , -109029;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:MO:*:NI:*;0) , -134018;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:MO:*:*:NI;0) , -2219;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:MO:NI:*;0) , -167595;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:MO:*:NI;0) , +66189;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:*:MO:NI;0) , -16596;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:*:*:*;0) , -73811;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:*:MO:*:*;0) , -7043;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:*:*:MO:*;0) , -41875;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:*:*:*:MO;0) , +17271;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:NI:MO:*:*;0) , +82688;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:NI:*:MO:*;0) , +63970;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:NI:*:*:MO;0) , +97740;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:NI:MO:*;0) , +19008;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:NI:*:MO;0) , +55865;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:*:NI:MO;0) , -114625;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:*:*:*;0) , +680;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:*:RE:*:*;0) , +16094;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:*:*:RE:*;0) , +0;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:*:*:*:RE;0) , +4361;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:MO:RE:*:*;0) , -14434;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:MO:*:RE:*;0) , -81839;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:MO:*:*:RE;0) , -28743;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:MO:RE:*;0) , -86837;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:MO:*:RE;0) , -73358;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:*:MO:RE;0) , +21024;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:*:*:*;0) , -22076;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:*:MO:*:*;0) , -19297;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:*:*:MO:*;0) , +5847;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:*:*:*:MO;0) , -30827;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:RE:MO:*:*;0) , +6571;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:RE:*:MO:*;0) , +42569;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:RE:*:*:MO;0) , -25482;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:RE:MO:*;0) , -1467;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:RE:*:MO;0) , -62108;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:*:RE:MO;0) , -119768;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:*:*:*;0) , -103625;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:*:RE:*:*;0) , +20648;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:*:*:RE:*;0) , -88284;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:*:*:*:RE;0) , +32709;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:NI:RE:*:*;0) , -46120;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:NI:*:RE:*;0) , +91951;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:NI:*:*:RE;0) , +36182;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:NI:RE:*;0) , +70531;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:NI:*:RE;0) , +136624;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:*:NI:RE;0) , -77381;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:*:*:*;0) , -2123;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:*:NI:*:*;0) , -19973;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:*:*:NI:*;0) , -1351;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:*:*:*:NI;0) , -61558;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:RE:NI:*:*;0) , +5210;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:RE:*:NI:*;0) , -89153;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:RE:*:*:NI;0) , -2026;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:RE:NI:*;0) , -89828;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:RE:*:NI;0) , +75934;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,*:*:*:RE:NI;0) , -24700;,, N ! 
5.2.4 CEF using the effective bond energies functions, identical to EBEF 
The functions listed here correspond to the bond parameters given in Table 2. They have been ftted for 
each binary system to minimize the difference between the end members of the 5SL model and the DFT 
results for the binary compounds. The terminology “AnBm” stands for the contribution considering A in the 
nth sublattice and B in the mth sublattice. The 90 binary and 150 ternary parameters of the CEF are then 
expressed with these functions. 
This description is exactly identical to the one given in Sec. 5.2.3 and can be used by OpenCalphad [3], 
Thermo-Calc [33], or other software supporting the TDB format. The description in Sec. 5.2.3 can currently 
only be used by the OpenCalphad [3] software. (See fle MoNiRe CEF BEF.TDB in the supplemental 
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materials.) 
PHASE SIGMA %* 5 2 4 8 8 8 ! 
CONSTITUENT SIGMA : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : MO,RE,NI : ! 
FUNCTION M1N2 , -112309;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M1N3 , +29525;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M1N4 , -965;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M1N5 , -40910;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M2N3 , -109029;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M2N4 , -134018;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M2N5 , -2219;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M3N4 , -167595;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M3N5 , +66189;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M4N5 , -16596;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N1M2 , -73811;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N1M3 , -7043;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N1M4 , -41875;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N1M5 , +17271;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N2M3 , +82688;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N2M4 , +63970;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N2M5 , +97740;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N3M4 , +19008;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N3M5 , +55865;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N4M5 , -114625;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M1R2 , +680;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M1R3 , +16094;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M1R4 , +0;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M1R5 , +4361;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M2R3 , -14434;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M2R4 , -81839;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M2R5 , -28743;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M3R4 , -86837;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M3R5 , -73358;,, N ! 
FUNCTION M4R5 , +21024;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1M2 , -22076;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1M3 , -19297;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1M4 , +5847;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1M5 , -30827;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R2M3 , +6571;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R2M4 , +42569;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R2M5 , -25482;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R3M4 , -1467;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R3M5 , -62108;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R4M5 , -119768;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N1R2 , -103625;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N1R3 , +20648;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N1R4 , -88284;,, N ! 
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FUNCTION N1R5 , +32709;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N2R3 , -46120;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N2R4 , +91951;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N2R5 , +36182;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N3R4 , +70531;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N3R5 , +136624;,, N ! 
FUNCTION N4R5 , -77381;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1N2 , -2123;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1N3 , -19973;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1N4 , -1351;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R1N5 , -61558;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R2N3 , +5210;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R2N4 , -89153;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R2N5 , -2026;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R3N4 , -89828;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R3N5 , +75934;,, N ! 
FUNCTION R4N5 , -24700;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:MO:MO;0) , +N1M2+N1M3+N1M4+N1M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:MO:MO;0) , +M1N2+N2M3+N2M4+N2M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:MO:MO;0) , +N1M3+N1M4+N1M5+N2M3+N2M4+N2M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:MO:MO;0) , +M1N3+M2N3+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:MO:MO;0) , +N1M2+N1M4+N1M5+M2N3+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:MO:MO;0) , +M1N2+M1N3+N2M4+N2M5+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:MO:MO;0) , +N1M4+N1M5+N2M4+N2M5+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:NI:MO;0) , +M1N4+M2N4+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:NI:MO;0) , +N1M2+N1M3+N1M5+M2N4+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:NI:MO;0) , +M1N2+M1N4+N2M3+N2M5+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:NI:MO;0) , +N1M3+N1M5+N2M3+N2M5+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:NI:MO;0) , +M1N3+M1N4+M2N3+M2N4+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:NI:MO;0) , +N1M2+N1M5+M2N3+M2N4+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:NI:MO;0) , +M1N2+M1N2+M1N3+N2M5+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:NI:MO;0) , +N1M5+N2M5+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:MO:NI;0) , +M1N5+M2N5+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:MO:NI;0) , +N1M2+N1M3+N1M4+M2N5+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:MO:NI;0) , +M1N2+M1N5+N2M3+N2M4+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:MO:NI;0) , +N1M3+N1M4+N2M3+N2M4+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:MO:NI;0) , +M1N3+M1N5+M2N3+M2N5+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:MO:NI;0) , +N1M2+N1M4+M2N3+M2N5+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:MO:NI;0) , +M1N2+M1N3+M1N5+N2M4+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:MO:NI;0) , +N1M4+N2M4+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:NI:NI;0) , +M1N4+M1N5+M2N4+M2N5+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:NI:NI;0) , +N1M2+N1M3+M2N4+M2N5+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:NI:NI;0) , +M1N2+M1N4+M1N5+N2M3+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:NI:NI;0) , +N1M3+N2M3+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:NI:NI;0) , +M1N3+M1N4+M1N5+M2N3+M2N4+M2N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:NI:NI;0) , +N1M2+M2N3+M2N4+M2N5;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:NI:NI;0) , +M1N2+M1N3+M1N4+M1N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:MO:MO;0) , +R1M2+R1M3+R1M4+R1M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:MO:MO;0) , +M1R2+R2M3+R2M4+R2M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:MO:MO;0) , +R1M3+R1M4+R1M5+R2M3+R2M4+R2M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:MO:MO;0) , +M1R3+M2R3+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:MO:MO;0) , +R1M2+R1M4+R1M5+M2R3+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:MO:MO;0) , +M1R2+M1R3+R2M4+R2M5+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:MO:MO;0) , +R1M4+R1M5+R2M4+R2M5+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:RE:MO;0) , +M1R4+M2R4+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:RE:MO;0) , +R1M2+R1M3+R1M5+M2R4+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:RE:MO;0) , +M1R2+M1R4+R2M3+R2M5+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:RE:MO;0) , +R1M3+R1M5+R2M3+R2M5+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:RE:MO;0) , +M1R3+M1R4+M2R3+M2R4+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:RE:MO;0) , +R1M2+R1M5+M2R3+M2R4+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:RE:MO;0) , +M1R2+M1R2+M1R3+R2M5+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:RE:MO;0) , +R1M5+R2M5+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:MO:RE;0) , +M1R5+M2R5+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:MO:RE;0) , +R1M2+R1M3+R1M4+M2R5+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:MO:RE;0) , +M1R2+M1R5+R2M3+R2M4+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:MO:RE;0) , +R1M3+R1M4+R2M3+R2M4+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:MO:RE;0) , +M1R3+M1R5+M2R3+M2R5+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:MO:RE;0) , +R1M2+R1M4+M2R3+M2R5+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:MO:RE;0) , +M1R2+M1R3+M1R5+R2M4+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:MO:RE;0) , +R1M4+R2M4+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:RE:RE;0) , +M1R4+M1R5+M2R4+M2R5+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:RE:RE;0) , +R1M2+R1M3+M2R4+M2R5+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:RE:RE;0) , +M1R2+M1R4+M1R5+R2M3+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:RE:RE;0) , +R1M3+R2M3+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:RE:RE;0) , +M1R3+M1R4+M1R5+M2R3+M2R4+M2R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:RE:RE;0) , +R1M2+M2R3+M2R4+M2R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:RE:RE;0) , +M1R2+M1R3+M1R4+M1R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:RE:RE;0) , +N1R2+N1R3+N1R4+N1R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:RE:RE;0) , +R1N2+N2R3+N2R4+N2R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:RE:RE;0) , +N1R3+N1R4+N1R5+N2R3+N2R4+N2R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:RE:RE;0) , +R1N3+R2N3+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:RE:RE;0) , +N1R2+N1R4+N1R5+R2N3+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:RE:RE;0) , +R1N2+R1N3+N2R4+N2R5+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:RE:RE;0) , +N1R4+N1R5+N2R4+N2R5+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:NI:RE;0) , +R1N4+R2N4+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:NI:RE;0) , +N1R2+N1R3+N1R5+R2N4+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:NI:RE;0) , +R1N2+R1N4+N2R3+N2R5+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:NI:RE;0) , +N1R3+N1R5+N2R3+N2R5+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:NI:RE;0) , +R1N3+R1N4+R2N3+R2N4+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:NI:RE;0) , +N1R2+N1R5+R2N3+R2N4+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:NI:RE;0) , +R1N2+R1N2+R1N3+N2R5+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:NI:RE;0) , +N1R5+N2R5+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:RE:NI;0) , +R1N5+R2N5+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:RE:NI;0) , +N1R2+N1R3+N1R4+R2N5+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:RE:NI;0) , +R1N2+R1N5+N2R3+N2R4+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:RE:NI;0) , +N1R3+N1R4+N2R3+N2R4+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:RE:NI;0) , +R1N3+R1N5+R2N3+R2N5+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:RE:NI;0) , +N1R2+N1R4+R2N3+R2N5+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:RE:NI;0) , +R1N2+R1N3+R1N5+N2R4+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:RE:NI;0) , +N1R4+N2R4+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:NI:NI;0) , +R1N4+R1N5+R2N4+R2N5+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:NI:NI;0) , +N1R2+N1R3+R2N4+R2N5+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:NI:NI;0) , +R1N2+R1N4+R1N5+N2R3+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:NI:NI;0) , +N1R3+N2R3+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:NI:NI;0) , +R1N3+R1N4+R1N5+R2N3+R2N4+R2N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:NI:NI;0) , +N1R2+R2N3+R2N4+R2N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:NI:NI;0) , +R1N2+R1N3+R1N4+R1N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:RE:NI;0) , M1R4+M1N5+M2R4+M2N5+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:MO:NI;0) , M1R3+M1N5+M2R3+M2N5+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:NI:MO;0) , M1R3+M1N4+M2R3+M2N4+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:MO:NI;0) , M1R2+M1N5+R2M3+R2M4+R2N5+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:NI:MO;0) , M1R2+M1N4+R2M3+R2N4+R2M5+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:MO:MO;0) , M1R2+M1N3+R2N3+R2M4+R2M5+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:MO:NI;0) , R1M2+R1M3+R1M4+R1N5+M2N5+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:NI:MO;0) , R1M2+R1M3+R1N4+R1M5+M2N4+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:MO:MO;0) , R1M2+R1N3+R1M4+R1M5+M2N3+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:MO:MO;0) , R1N2+R1M3+R1M4+R1M5+N2M3+N2M4+N2M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:RE:NI;0) , M1R3+M1R4+M1N5+M2R3+M2R4+M2N5+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:NI:RE;0) , M1R3+M1N4+M1R5+M2R3+M2N4+M2R5+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:RE:RE;0) , M1N3+M1R4+M1R5+M2N3+M2R4+M2R5+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:RE:NI;0) , M1R2+M1R4+M1N5+R2M3+R2N5+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:NI:RE;0) , M1R2+M1N4+M1R5+R2M3+R2N4+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:RE:RE;0) , M1N2+M1R4+M1R5+N2M3+N2R4+N2R5+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:MO:NI;0) , M1R2+M1R3+M1N5+R2M4+R2N5+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:MO:RE;0) , M1R2+M1N3+M1R5+R2N3+R2M4+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:MO:RE;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1R5+N2R3+N2M4+N2R5+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:NI:MO;0) , M1R2+M1R3+M1N4+R2N4+R2M5+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:RE:MO;0) , M1R2+M1N3+M1R4+R2N3+R2M5+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:NI:MO;0) , M1R2+M1N3+M1N4+R2N3+R2N4+R2M5+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:NI:NI;0) , R1M2+R1M3+R1N4+R1N5+M2N4+M2N5+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:MO:NI;0) , R1M2+R1N3+R1M4+R1N5+M2N3+M2N5+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:NI:MO;0) , R1M2+R1N3+R1N4+R1M5+M2N3+M2N4+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:MO:NI:RE;0) , M1N4+M1R5+M2N4+M2R5+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:MO:RE;0) , M1N3+M1R5+M2N3+M2R5+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:RE:MO;0) , M1N3+M1R4+M2N3+M2R4+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:MO:RE;0) , M1N2+M1R5+N2M3+N2M4+N2R5+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:RE:MO;0) , M1N2+M1R4+N2M3+N2R4+N2M5+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:MO:MO;0) , M1N2+M1R3+N2R3+N2M4+N2M5+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:MO:RE;0) , N1M2+N1M3+N1M4+N1R5+M2R5+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:RE:MO;0) , N1M2+N1M3+N1R4+N1M5+M2R4+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:MO:MO;0) , N1M2+N1R3+N1M4+N1M5+M2R3+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:MO:MO;0) , N1R2+N1M3+N1M4+N1M5+R2M3+R2M4+R2M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:NI:RE;0) , M1N3+M1N4+M1R5+M2N3+M2N4+M2R5+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:NI:RE:NI;0) , M1N3+M1R4+M1N5+M2N3+M2R4+M2N5+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:MO:RE:NI:NI;0) , M1R3+M1N4+M1N5+M2R3+M2N4+M2N5+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:NI:RE;0) , M1N2+M1N4+M1R5+N2M3+N2R5+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:MO:RE:NI;0) , M1N2+M1R4+M1N5+N2M3+N2R4+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:MO:NI:NI;0) , M1R2+M1N4+M1N5+R2M3+R2N4+R2N5+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:MO:RE;0) , M1N2+M1N3+M1R5+N2M4+N2R5+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:MO:NI;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1N5+N2R3+N2M4+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:MO:NI;0) , M1R2+M1N3+M1N5+R2N3+R2M4+R2N5+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:RE:MO;0) , M1N2+M1N3+M1R4+N2R4+N2M5+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:NI:MO;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1N4+N2R3+N2M5+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:RE:MO;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1R4+N2R3+N2R4+N2M5+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:RE:RE;0) , N1M2+N1M3+N1R4+N1R5+M2R4+M2R5+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:MO:RE;0) , N1M2+N1R3+N1M4+N1R5+M2R3+M2R5+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:RE:MO;0) , N1M2+N1R3+N1R4+N1M5+M2R3+M2R4+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:RE:MO;0) , N1R4+N1M5+N2R4+N2M5+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:NI:MO;0) , N1R3+N1M5+N2R3+N2M5+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:MO:NI;0) , N1R3+N1M4+N2R3+N2M4+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:NI:MO;0) , N1R2+N1M5+R2N3+R2N4+R2M5+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:MO:NI;0) , N1R2+N1M4+R2N3+R2M4+R2N5+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:NI:NI;0) , N1R2+N1M3+R2M3+R2N4+R2N5+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:NI:MO;0) , R1N2+R1N3+R1N4+R1M5+N2M5+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:MO:NI;0) , R1N2+R1N3+R1M4+R1N5+N2M4+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:NI:NI;0) , R1N2+R1M3+R1N4+R1N5+N2M3+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:NI:NI;0) , R1M2+R1N3+R1N4+R1N5+M2N3+M2N4+M2N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:RE:MO;0) , N1R3+N1R4+N1M5+N2R3+N2R4+N2M5+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:MO:RE;0) , N1R3+N1M4+N1R5+N2R3+N2M4+N2R5+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:RE:RE;0) , N1M3+N1R4+N1R5+N2M3+N2R4+N2R5+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:RE:MO;0) , N1R2+N1R4+N1M5+R2N3+R2M5+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:MO:RE;0) , N1R2+N1M4+N1R5+R2N3+R2M4+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:RE:RE;0) , N1M2+N1R4+N1R5+M2N3+M2R4+M2R5+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:NI:MO;0) , N1R2+N1R3+N1M5+R2N4+R2M5+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:NI:RE;0) , N1R2+N1M3+N1R5+R2M3+R2N4+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:NI:RE;0) , N1M2+N1R3+N1R5+M2R3+M2N4+M2R5+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:RE:MO:NI;0) , N1R2+N1R3+N1M4+R2M4+R2N5+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:RE:NI;0) , N1R2+N1M3+N1R4+R2M3+R2N5+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:MO:NI;0) , N1R2+N1M3+N1M4+R2M3+R2M4+R2N5+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:NI:MO:MO;0) , R1N2+R1N3+R1M4+R1M5+N2M4+N2M5+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:NI:MO;0) , R1N2+R1M3+R1N4+R1M5+N2M3+N2M5+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:MO:NI;0) , R1N2+R1M3+R1M4+R1N5+N2M3+N2M4+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:NI:MO:RE;0) , N1M4+N1R5+N2M4+N2R5+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:NI:RE;0) , N1M3+N1R5+N2M3+N2R5+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
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PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:RE:NI;0) , N1M3+N1R4+N2M3+N2R4+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:NI:RE;0) , N1M2+N1R5+M2N3+M2N4+M2R5+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:RE:NI;0) , N1M2+N1R4+M2N3+M2R4+M2N5+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:NI:NI;0) , N1M2+N1R3+M2R3+M2N4+M2N5+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:NI:RE;0) , M1N2+M1N3+M1N4+M1R5+N2R5+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:RE:NI;0) , M1N2+M1N3+M1R4+M1N5+N2R4+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:NI:NI;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1N4+M1N5+N2R3+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:NI:NI;0) , M1R2+M1N3+M1N4+M1N5+R2N3+R2N4+R2N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:MO:RE;0) , N1M3+N1M4+N1R5+N2M3+N2M4+N2R5+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:MO:RE:MO;0) , N1M3+N1R4+N1M5+N2M3+N2R4+N2M5+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:NI:RE:MO:MO;0) , N1R3+N1M4+N1M5+N2R3+N2M4+N2M5+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:MO:RE;0) , N1M2+N1M4+N1R5+M2N3+M2R5+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:NI:RE:MO;0) , N1M2+N1R4+N1M5+M2N3+M2R4+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:NI:MO:MO;0) , N1R2+N1M4+N1M5+R2N3+R2M4+R2M5+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:NI:RE;0) , N1M2+N1M3+N1R5+M2N4+M2R5+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:NI:MO;0) , N1M2+N1R3+N1M5+M2R3+M2N4+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:RE:MO:NI:MO;0) , N1R2+N1M3+N1M5+R2M3+R2N4+R2M5+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:MO:RE:NI;0) , N1M2+N1M3+N1R4+M2R4+M2N5+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:MO:NI;0) , N1M2+N1R3+N1M4+M2R3+M2N5+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,NI:MO:RE:RE:NI;0) , N1M2+N1R3+N1R4+M2R3+M2R4+M2N5+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:NI:RE:RE;0) , M1N2+M1N3+M1R4+M1R5+N2R4+N2R5+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:NI:RE;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1N4+M1R5+N2R3+N2R5+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:RE:NI;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1R4+M1N5+N2R3+N2R4+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:RE:MO:NI;0) , R1M4+R1N5+R2M4+R2N5+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:RE:NI;0) , R1M3+R1N5+R2M3+R2N5+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:NI:RE;0) , R1M3+R1N4+R2M3+R2N4+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:RE:NI;0) , R1M2+R1N5+M2R3+M2R4+M2N5+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:NI:RE;0) , R1M2+R1N4+M2R3+M2N4+M2R5+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:RE:RE;0) , R1M2+R1N3+M2N3+M2R4+M2R5+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:RE:NI;0) , M1R2+M1R3+M1R4+M1N5+R2N5+R3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:NI:RE;0) , M1R2+M1R3+M1N4+M1R5+R2N4+R3N4+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:NI:RE:RE;0) , M1R2+M1N3+M1R4+M1R5+R2N3+N3R4+N3R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:NI:RE:RE:RE;0) , M1N2+M1R3+M1R4+M1R5+N2R3+N2R4+N2R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:MO:NI;0) , R1M3+R1M4+R1N5+R2M3+R2M4+R2N5+M3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:MO:NI:MO;0) , R1M3+R1N4+R1M5+R2M3+R2N4+R2M5+M3N4+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:RE:NI:MO:MO;0) , R1N3+R1M4+R1M5+R2N3+R2M4+R2M5+N3M4+N3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:MO:NI;0) , R1M2+R1M4+R1N5+M2R3+M2N5+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:RE:NI:MO;0) , R1M2+R1N4+R1M5+M2R3+M2N4+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:RE:MO:MO;0) , R1N2+R1M4+R1M5+N2R3+N2M4+N2M5+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:RE:NI;0) , R1M2+R1M3+R1N5+M2R4+M2N5+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:RE:MO;0) , R1M2+R1N3+R1M5+M2N3+M2R4+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:NI:MO:RE:MO;0) , R1N2+R1M3+R1M5+N2M3+N2R4+N2M5+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:MO:NI:RE;0) , R1M2+R1M3+R1N4+M2N4+M2R5+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:MO:RE;0) , R1M2+R1N3+R1M4+M2N3+M2R5+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,RE:MO:NI:NI:RE;0) , R1M2+R1N3+R1N4+M2N3+M2N4+M2R5+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
PARAMETER G(SIGMA,MO:RE:RE:NI:NI;0) , M1R2+M1R3+M1N4+M1N5+R2N4+R2N5+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
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, M1R2+M1N3+M1R4+M1N5+R2N3+R2N5+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
, M1R2+M1N3+M1N4+M1R5+R2N3+R2N4+N3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
, R1N4+R1M5+R2N4+R2M5+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
, R1N3+R1M5+R2N3+R2M5+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
, R1N3+R1M4+R2N3+R2M4+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1M5+N2R3+N2R4+N2M5+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1M4+N2R3+N2M4+N2R5+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1M3+N2M3+N2R4+N2R5+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
, N1R2+N1R3+N1R4+N1M5+R2M5+R3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
, N1R2+N1R3+N1M4+N1R5+R2M4+R3M4+M4R5;,, N ! 
, N1R2+N1M3+N1R4+N1R5+R2M3+M3R4+M3R5;,, N ! 
, N1M2+N1R3+N1R4+N1R5+M2R3+M2R4+M2R5;,, N ! 
, R1N3+R1N4+R1M5+R2N3+R2N4+R2M5+N3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
, R1N3+R1M4+R1N5+R2N3+R2M4+R2N5+N3M4+M4N5;,, N ! 
, R1M3+R1N4+R1N5+R2M3+R2N4+R2N5+M3N4+M3N5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1N4+R1M5+N2R3+N2M5+R3N4+R3M5+N4M5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1M4+R1N5+N2R3+N2M4+R3M4+R3N5+M4N5;,, N ! 
, R1M2+R1N4+R1N5+M2R3+M2N4+M2N5+R3N4+R3N5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1N3+R1M5+N2R4+N2M5+N3R4+N3M5+R4M5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1M3+R1N5+N2M3+N2R4+M3R4+M3N5+R4N5;,, N ! 
, R1M2+R1N3+R1N5+M2N3+M2R4+M2N5+N3R4+R4N5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1N3+R1M4+N2M4+N2R5+N3M4+N3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1M3+R1N4+N2M3+N2R5+M3N4+M3R5+N4R5;,, N ! 
, R1N2+R1M3+R1M4+N2M3+N2M4+N2R5+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
, N1R2+N1R3+N1M4+N1M5+R2M4+R2M5+R3M4+R3M5;,, N ! 
, N1R2+N1M3+N1R4+N1M5+R2M3+R2M5+M3R4+R4M5;,, N ! 
, N1R2+N1M3+N1M4+N1R5+R2M3+R2M4+M3R5+M4R5;,, N ! 
Supplemental materials include text fles with thermodynamic descriptions in TDB format for Al-Cr-Ni 
and Mo-Ni-Re using the compound energy formalism (CEF), effective bond energy formalism in compound 
energy formalism notation (CEF BEF), and the effective bond energy formalism (BEF). The notation 2SL 
and 4 SL indicates the number of sublattices used to describe fcc ordering. Whether only binary or binary 
and ternary parameters were used for the σ phase is indicated by the letters b and t, respectively. 
• AlCrNi CEF 2SL.TDB 
• AlCrNi CEF 4SL.TDB 
• AlCrNi CEF 4SLF.TDB 
• AlCrNi BEF.TDB 
• MoNiRe CEF b.TDB 
• MoNiRe CEF t.TDB 
• MoNiRe CEF BEF.TDB 
• MoNiRe BEF.TDB 
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